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Walter Winch
Stage Entrance:"Do you think that June has any

special advantages over other
months for wedding?"
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"Burned Timber Lands-N-o
Homes"

The above is the slogan which the United
States Forest Service has launched in its
annual greater safety campaign in the na-

tion's woodlands on the eve of the greatest
record of recreation seekers which is xpected
this season.

Another slogan reads:
"Please, folks, be extra careful this year.

Remember only you can prevent forest fires."
Wtih the housing shortage in mind, those

who visit the forests should be more mindful
than ever of where they throw their matches
and how they leave their camp fires. The
forests of today are a sacred trust to be

guarded and prized not only for the present
but for the future.

W. CURTIS RUSS Kdilor
MRS. HILDA WAY OWVN Associate Kdilor
W. Curtis Russ and Marion T. Bridges, Publishers
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MILS. C HAKLhS I). KETNER
V es. I think it iias. We just seem

lo naturally think of June as the
perfect month for brides."

C'ATIIERINK JONES "Yes, be-

cause of the weather and the flow- -
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Sonja Henie is the newest of the
"They Never, Learn" parade.

report the boodles of
cold cash she's been plunging on
the Also Rans ... No matter what
anyone says about the nags, they
are running true to form at Be-
lmont. Isolationist (in a field of
seven) came in last . . . Louis Cal-her-

star of "Magnificent Yan-

kee," recently won an award for
"best performance." Next day lie
was rejected as narrator for the
"Cavalcade of America" program
. . . The Marquess of Queenshury's
jitterbugging is the talk among

He's expert at it . . .

How Tempus Fugits Dept.: Victor
Borge's new contract stars him
above Benny Goodman. The bill-

ing is tricky, to wit: "The Victor
Borge Show Starring Benny Good-
man." . . . Sugar Chile Robinson,
the baby boogy-woog-y wonder, now
gets $5,000 a perf.
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MRS. II. I,. liOVII "No, I don't
think the month has anything to
do with it."
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Not Always First
We have heard of late years much boasting

in North Carolina, and the many "firsts"
that we claim in this state, but we will have
to hang our heads in shame when we realize
the place we hold in regard to the salaries
of our teachers.

In a recent tabulation in University News
Letter, North Carolina comes 41st, and our
average teacher's salary is $620 less than the
national average, yet we boast of our prog-

ress and our riches.
New York leads with an average salary

of $2,726, with California running a close
second, while Mississippi is at the bottom of
the list with an average salary of $7il).

North Carolina with an average salary of
$1,1:50 comes between Maine with $1,158 and
North Dakota with $1,059.

HELEN SMITH "I don't think
hat June has any advantage over
he other months. The time to
luiose to gel married is merely a

.eisiinal mailer and the month lo
, that does not have to have any

.pei i.i advantages, but the one
llial suits ou".
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been busy during the clean-u- p cam-

paign that they did not have time
to mow down their own. I'.ul tin
weeds look very much out of place1

against the freshly painted building
and tall green plank walls.

1
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The Magic Lanterns: Jennifer
Jones and Charles Boyer are sky-

larking in "Cluny Brown." This is

a jaunty spoof of the crumbs among
the upper crust. The guffaws will
pop vest buttons (and strain girdle
seams) as Cholly and Jenny whittle
capers .'. . "The Glass Alibi" en-

ters bullet first with a murder inci-

ter whiz aimed by Paul Kelly . . .

"Badman's Territory" is a right
purty prairie saga, several grades
above the usual sagebrush shenani-gunnin- g

. . . "The Phantom Thief"
turns out a passable felon fable-- its

tempo won't break any speed
laws. . . . Perilous Holiday" comes
through with a pulse-hopp- where-
in Pat O'Brien makes a hobby of
collecting tingles . . . "Texas Pan-

handler" is a cowboy ho-hu- on

the range opus . . . "Behind the
Mask" should put its producers on
Easy Street selling apples . . .

"Tokio Rose" by any other name
would also smell.

Wo find intermit ion.'il contacts in
strange places tod. is, lor we are
truly livinn in that "One World"
the late Wendell Wilkie wrote
:il)ont. W ran into a case this week
which shows luiw we are neighbors
lo those across the seas Not so long
ago Life Macazine carried the story
of how a Heluiiitn family had
adopted a certain American hoy's
.;ravc and were rarinu for it, and
reporting hack to his family in
America. Mrs. Crews Moody was
impressed and wrote the family
asking if they could lind among

Ethel Barrvnwr.

He contracted typhoid fever from
his sons and all three were victims
..I the disease which held such
horror and was almost sure death
in those days. The mother was left
hack home with a house full of
nial children, to raise during
hose lean years following the war.

Work Week Shrinks

The work week for all manu-aitiuin- g

averages 41 hours, al-

most II) per cent below 1945.
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All Getting Their'n
In one day Cony;n.ss increased the pay of

all police and firemen in the District of
Columbia 14 per cent, and the next day the
Senators voted an additional pay of seven
million dollars a year for themselves, plus a
pension. All people working for I'ncle Sam
are getting theirs.

Is there no bottom to Uncle Sam's purse ?

Raleigh News and Observer.

"What's so stranl

loiin with a drink:

'Nothing."" sijheJ

One of the most interesting old
houses in Haywood county is the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Troy d

off the main highway on
Jonathan Creek. It was built in
1850 by John Huehanan, for John
I.eatherwood, grandfather of the
present owner and said to be the
first frame house built on the
Creek. In 1 SCO there were other
rooms added and a new chimney
built which bears the date, li'.tid

Set on a hill amidst tall trees it

offers a perfect picture of peace.
We marvelled how the place was
ever built so far from civilization,
hut on second thought we recall
that Jonathan Creek with its line
fertile valleys attracted some n!

our earlies settlers.

saw him without olSALLY'S SALLIES
lUgiatered U. S. PaUnt Offlc.

their friends someone who would
.lo the same lor the grave of her
son, I.t. Henry Clay Dunavnnl, who
was killed on .January HO, 1945 in
the push of the Siegfried Line, and
is buried in the Henri Chapelle
cemetery, in Belgium where there
are Xr), ()()() American heroes who
paid the price of their lives.

Maurice Barryi

cut ed paw was ask

to become a (amoua

"What is the first,

learn'.'" queried li
speak'1''

Riding On Inflation
Where are we heading for in this ride of

inflation? It looks like we are going to climb
"dizzying heights" and that there is little
hope at this stage of the brakes being ap-

plied.
The dollar seems to get less and less, as

the foods go higher and higher in price.
Then we hear that clothing will have to

take a turn in higher prices, for it is inevit-
able.

Most of us average citizens are stunned
over the situation. We ask the cost and then
gulp hard, catch our breath and pay the
price.

The trouble about riding so high is that
you have farther to fall. When things begin
to drop, we fear that there will be many
familiar conditions to those of us who are
old enough to recall a period in the :Ws
known as "the depression."

"No," was the ilIn time a letter came in answer
from the father of the family who starve."

The Showfolks:

grave of l.t. Duna- -had adopted the

played rlieinin-de-- l

was a picture of
the name plainly
white cross which

vant. Enclosed
the graev, with
readable on the

Silhouettes in the Times Squarena
Mary Livingstone and Portland
Hoffa at the Embassy ringside with
a couple of radio comedians . . .

Ingrid Bergman giving the new
Riviera (across the G. Washington
Bridge) added class . . . George
Jean Nathan, the actor-kille- r, and
gorgeous Jessie Tai-Sin- g 'of the
China Doll) causing cub-rumo- at

the Stork . . . Gloria Vanderbilt
Stokowski disguising her glammcr
with slax, kerchief and smoked
specs on Vth Ave . . . Fannie Hurst,
the novelist, carrying her one-lb- .

Yorkshire terrier into the Little
Vienna. The pooch is gray and
blonde streaked, which is the new-

est hair style.

casino when she

coughed. The croupl

There are features about I In- - old
place which would give those who
like to "do over" old bouses an
itch to start a renovation program
to make the most of the good
points. The floor in the living,
room contains the oitiii.iI broai
boards used for floors at thai peri
od. The mantels are things oi

called mil "l)aiini

laU.IMO francs:''

Sweet Potato

marked the spot. Klowers which
had been placed by (he family wore
shown. Excerpts from the letter
included:

"We are happy to adopt the grave
of your son in memory of what the
American soldiers did for us. 1

went to the cemetery of Henri
Chapelle to bring your son salu-
tation and the memory of his
mother."

Tnc
front

. We

beauty in design and line
small window panes and ;ln
door offer attractive feature'

'v ri 7 At.ii rv""''

Sweet potatoes si

live and wr.rk. Lil

other vegetables, th

oral salts, vitamins

have the advantage

alkaline product in

Senator Hoey A Hard
Worker

North Carolina, and especially Western
North Carolina, deeply appreciates the untir-

ing efforts of Senator Clyde U. Iloey in the
work he did in getting the Senate to restore
the original request for funds for the con-

struction of the Blue Ridge Parkway.

The original request was for $15 millions,
but the House cut the amount in half, which
the National Park Service said was not suf-

ficient to carry on construction on three proj-

ects the Blue Ridge, Natchez, and Ceorge
Washington Parkways.

It was at this point that Senator Hoey
began his campaign to get the original
amount restored, and he saw to it that the
bill was approved by the Senate.

The Blue Ridge Parkway means much
more to this area than most people think.
It is so large, and g, that even
those who have been working on it since its
beginning, fail to realize the full value.

To Senator Hoey, the state will always be
grateful for his efforts and interest in this
project, along with the many others which he
is taking the leadership in putting through
Congress. Not only is lie a statesman, and
able senator, but an untiring worker besides.

Broadway Side-Sho- Ann Rich-

ards is a Hollywood actress . . .

When she saw Cornelia Otis Skin-

ner in the "The Searching Wind"
on Broadway (a little over a year

helps to cur.terac

acid products pi

understand that the owneis are
planning to build a new home on
the highway ,hut that the young
son, recently discharged from I lie
service, will resume his education
at Fur man University, someday
hopes to do over the place and kee;
it always.

"I'm not using the right club, Cad-

dy. I'm missing the ball too much." foods as rni:,t

It is alwavs easy lo diagnose the
other fellow's short comings. We
are having trouble Willi tall lux-

uriant weeds is perhaps why we
are so conscious of them. We would
like to take this occasion to recom-
mend to the town officials that they
look at their parking space along
the side of the city hall with the
eyes of a stranger and we feel sure
they will gel a shock. They have one
of the finest crops of weeds outside
our own lush collection we have
sit'ii. We imagine that they have

The first owner of the house,
vyhich must have been considered
a very fine one in its day. lived in
it less than a ciiartcr of a century,
for he died in a federal prison
camp in Virginia, where he had
gone to nurse bis two sons, held
prisoners by the Noil hern army.

Would We Like 'Em?
Capt. Jeffrey Lynn, film actor, who was

attached to the 12th Air Force while he
served for 28 months in the European theater
is asking that Hollywood send movies abroad
that are more representative of American
life.

"I don't mean that we should use pictures
for propaganda purposes, but I do feel strong-
ly that there should be a sort of Hays office
.o make Hollywood paint a clearer picture of
America to the rest of the world," urges the
Captain.

While we do not count ourselves a regular
movie attendant, we go enough to get what
the Captain means. The question arises,
would the pictures of such a type be popular,
even with those of another nation. One of ten
iears complaints about pictures of every day
life, setting forth that something about how
the other half, and the upper half at that
lives, is what most people want to see when
they go to the movies. But come to think of
it, outsiders and foreigners are apt to get a
pretty one sided picture of America from
most of the movies.

YOU'RE TELLING ME!
By WILLIAM RITT- -

Cental Press Writer

Time To Prepare

6te off Jiaywoo-d'l- .

Qleateit Aeeck

7Ae JlUfkwcuf, ta Vewfio-t- t

Time and time again this institution Ikis

publicly announced through our ollifkik

that the greatest highway need in Hay-

wood, and the entire area, is the construe

tion of the highway to Newport. TVnn.

Haywood County will never roalic its

fullest potentialities until that highway is

constructed.

We go on record again, pledging our sup-

port to thos.e who are charged with tho

responsibility of seeing that this yjc

highway need becomes a reality.

NOW THAT bread is so
short a piece of burnt toast la
not merely an annoyance it's a
downright tragedy.

I i i

The auto industry is cele-
brating its SOth anniversary.
Cosh, we thought the Sunday
driver had been around longer
than that!

! ! !

General Jadl tayt Rustia
forced Hitler lo attack it in 1941.
Now we have heard everything.

! ! !

Grandpappy Jenkins says he
is going to spend his two weeks'
vacation taking his ease on the

old sofa. To him it's just the
good old slumber time.

i ; I

A Toronto robin chased a
bulldog after a bnel battle
That bird got onto the front
page the hard way.

! ! '

Vic now calls himself
Count de Polenzo which makes
him a tort of count who doesn't
count.

! ! !

A Canadian farmer reports
discovery of a turkey with four
legs Theres one bird which is
trying its best to alleviate the
meat shortage.
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It's easy to see through people who makes
spectacles of themselves.

Another thing we'd like to know is how the
human race rates now among the angels. scorrs scrap book By R. J. SCOTT

It takes a lot of strength for the average
man to admit a weakness.

"Serious depressions have followed every
one of the five previous wars in which our
country has been engaged," said K. H. Scull,
president of one of New York's largest busi-

ness firms, in an address to the Controllrs
Congress of the National Retail Dry Goods
Association this week.

He urged the nation's department stores to
strengthen themselves in preparation for the
depression which will "unquestionably follow
our sixth major war," and to get their busi-

ness in the soundest possible position to have
strength against any future shock.

He pointed out that the wealth destroyed
and the money spent was so great compared
with previous wars, that the price we will
eventually have to pay may be a depression
of such magnitude that all previous ones will
by comparisons seem insignificant.

"You should prepare for the deflation that
inevitably follows inflation by being miserly
now, although I am aware that in making this
statement I am talking to men who are cash-happ- y

at the present time," he further de-

clared.
JVe know such things sound depressing,

when there' seems almost more money than
things to buy, but it is not only good advice
for business, but also for the individual, for
the showers of prosperity will not fall always,

..and' the dry spell ahead seems inevitable,
even to--- us "caah-happ-y Americans."

Any really smart girl can give a young
man a kiss and make him believe that he
stole it.

Religion is a great source for good, almost
equal to the fear of being found out. WrU WOMAN

WORE HE FIRST

Yellows-Tone- .

PARK
IS THE LASf STAND
oFfiiE Trumpeter,
SWAH.-W- E LARGEST
Of ALL AMERICAN
WATERFOWL.

PAIR of BLOOMERS H

MM. AMELIA BLoomerJ
You never learn much from the mistakes

of others. It seems that to profit by a mis-

take you must have pride of ownership.
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CANADA. The
IAMESE.

Twin First National MTurtles
ARE RARE"

Man is a creature of many troubles. If he's
a bachelor he can't remember where he put
his things. If he's married he can't find
where his wife put them. Siamese

IurTles
Have Two

lk. irreo'Turkey'
Member

Federal HORGANIZED 1902

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

We Have Lock Boxes To Rent

INDEPENDENT
A PLANT. IN TltF WA.-Tu- tMEADS AND

Two Tails,
BUT ONLY"

Four lecs

Boys and gardens seldom agree, but they
can be tempted into growing things for them-
selves, if parents will praise every flower and
vegetable.

. Greasy floors, poor housekeeping and bad
Jighiingv, are responsible for 25 per cent of
all accidents in' the United States and they
occur in the homes for the most part.

R0uT STREAMS o CA-fc-

Fisr- t- suFfocAito, The
tflSH MAD To COME To The.
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